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ITrue Blue
Will require sew supplies of

îonery
-:o:-

tbe NEW YEAR, we-'«r-
-ft

We are adopting the Cash 
system in order to sell 
cheaper, and are marking in

Blue Ink

i ■

a

Beginning with thi
carry a splendid up-to-date stock of
Blank ‘Books, in Bedgers, Cash Books, 

Bay Books, Belter books, Bill books, 

JburdalS, and Blank Books of all kinds and

sizes.

Office Supplies in Invoice and Letter Files and 

Binding Cases.

Carter’s “ Success” Binding Cases (none better) 
complete at $2.60 per dozen in dozen lots, 
$3.00 in less than dozen lots.

The best of Inks, Pens, Pencils, Account 
Paper, Foolscap. Type Writer Paper, 
Carbon Paper, &.C., &c,

ONE MILLION ENVELOPES in stock, all 
grades, all the standard sizes. Ask to see 
“ Carter’s Special” White Wove Envel
opes size 7, for Accounts only. $1.00 per 
thousand in lots of two thousand and over only 
90 cents. Big value for the price. We have 
50 thousand of this line.

We are headquarters for

General Stationery and Office Supplies.
Wholesale & Retail. Lowest Prices. ’,

•’ CARTER & CO., Ltd.
MH» INN ft-** ft-*»-#

latin

. i

HARDWARE!
-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

our goods, and the newest 
things as they arrive at the 
lowest price we can afford to 
sell at for cash, which we call

True Blue Prices.
By this method those who 
live at a distance, can insure, 
that they buy as cheap as 
those who personally select 
their goods-

Any orders you favor us 
with shall have our prompt 
and strict attention.

For the Home.
Clocks and Alarms, Barom
eters, Thermometers.

FINE STOCK OF SILVER GOODS.

E. W.TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Volume IX of “The Cetbolio En
cyclopedia” contains some nncom- 
mooly interesting information a boat 
things not generally known—or, 
what is worse, known amiss. Of 
this order of “res ecibilee" is, be
yond question, the nature of that 
vagnely defined idiom "Cbnrch 
Latin.” Nearly every man who 
has in his youth learned bow to de- 
Aire “mensa” pretends to entertain 
v gorons opinions about ‘‘Church 
Latin this “Cbnrch Latin” is 
barbarous ; it is shocking to ears at d 
eyes accustomed to Cicero ; it ought 
to be quarantined, that the literary 
taaiee of the rising generation may 

from its microbe.. “Let us
clear oqr gyoda 
common-places, intended to show a 
fastidious attitude of mind, are cer
tainly cant—a cant inherited from 
bygone generations of priggish 
scholars, who only thoroughly knew 
one-half of what they were talking 
about, by a later generation, who 
know next to nothing of either the 
classical half or the medieval. Con- 
emporary scholarship has realized, 

appreciated, and exploited the fact 
that what is, conventionally called 
•classical Latin” is only one-half of 
the language, and that the other— 
the later—half is not a corruption,,

to the recital of the Church’s ancient 
prayers are conscious of a certain 
sonorous balance of accents; it will 
be news to many that this fine 
rhythm is a cultivated product, an 
effect attained “secundum artem." 
Prom the fourth oentury to toe 
seventh “rhythmical cursus gained 
the upper hand.”—

“The prayer of the ‘Angelus’ is 
the simplest example of this ; it 
contains all three kinds of ‘oarsns’ 
that are to be met with in the pray
ers of the Missal and the Breviary ; 
(1) the cursus planus, ‘nostris in- 
funde’; (2) the enrsus tardus, ‘in 
oarnationem oognovimus’ ; (3) the 
oarsns velox, ‘gloriam perdooamnr.’”

This topic of verse-strnoture, and 
the contrast between the classic 
(metrical) and medieval (accentual)

of cant."T'Eût rtvteo tiÇhdy coucoæftrpTrcr t1oo ~<5n îfré 'TafffE Httbjam; »wi

oot strictly a deterioration, bat a period in prose works in the

fu FatBWr'Bobeid’s article on Chris 
tian Latin after the sixth century. 
In hie share of the discussion (the 
earliest period), Professor Lejay has 
bis hands full dealing with the less 
mechanical and more psychological 
aspects of the development of Chris
tian Latin literature out of Greek 
thought and classical Latin forms, 
and the influences of the new nation
al—barbarian — civilization which 
began, very soon after St- Augus
tine’s time, to supplant the crumb
ling Graeco Roman unity of culture 
in the Empire. So rich is this

do-

teenth oentnries ashamed of idioms 
in which Venan'ios Portunatus and 
St. Bernard, Bkkebard and St. 
Thomas Aquinas had written. The 
Renaissance had taught men that 
“Iste Confessor” is not exactly 
modeled on Horace’s Sapphics, but 
had left them in ignorance of the 
philological truth that there are 
other Latins besides that of the 
fashionable quarters of Rome in the 
Age of Augustus.

It is difficult to imagine how a 
more thoroughly capable handling 
of this subject, for the general read 
ers, could have been accomplished 
than is presented in this group of 
articles, occupying in all less than 
twelve pages. The work has been 
done in such a way as to whet the 
reader’s appetite for more infortna-

genuine development of the Original 
matrix from which the gems of 
Cioero and Sallust, of Virgil, Horroe, 
and Lucretius were cut.

Owing to the exigencies of alpha
betical order, the very complete 
treatment of this subject of con- 
tinuity in the Latin language and 
literature - is presented in “The

mains of history, of apologetics and 
of homiletics that there is but little 
space left for the consideration of 
the then nascent type of Christian 
devotional poetry. Especially in 
teres ting is this passing glance at 
the ancient'origins of what many 
aiay have been inclined to regard as 
the exclusively Christian “pulpit

should this anpetite tend in tbs 
direction of curiosity as to the share 
of the Catholic Church in the culti
vation of strictly classical Latim 
there is Professor Lejay’s further 
article of three pages on “Latin 
Literature, Classical” But after 
all, the main interest of this series 
of articles lies in its evidence that 
Latin is not, and never has been, a 
“dead language.”

Socialism ana Municipal 
Reforms.

CONSTIPATION
CWED BY THE USE OF 

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVE* PILLS

Constipation ia one of the most fre
quent, and at the same time, one of the 
noet serious of the minor ailments to 
which mankind is subject, and should 
sever be allowed to continue.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule with every one who 
Aspires to periect health.

Mrs. Fred. Hall, 299 Hibernia Road, 
Montreal, Que., writes:—“Having been 
troubled for years with constipation and 
trying everything I knew of, a friend 
uivised me to use Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I used four and a half vials and I 
am completely cured. I can gladly 
recommend them to all who suffer from 
oonotipation.

WfflwfhTfiM-LGwr fifli xraM ewe—
vial, or 5 vials for $1XX), at all dealers, 

or mailed direct on raeeipt of price by 
The T Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

‘Doctor, I’ve tried everything and 
I can’t get to sleep,’ explained the 
voice at the other side of the tele
phone. ‘Can’t you do something for 
me ?’

‘Yes. said the doctor, kindly.
‘Just hold the wire and I’ll sing you * 
lullaby.’

$)\tmzmTuam ucuu u tHK?l

Fennel and Chandler

Tea Party

Catholic Encyclopedia" in two|etyle".in prose:, 
articles—“Latin, Ecclesiastical," and 
“Latin Literature, Christian”—sep 
arated by another article, “Latin 
Church,” which has no direct bear
ing on the matter. The second 
article of the two Is very judiciously 
subdivided by periods : Professor 
Paul Lejay, of the Catholic Univer
sity of Paris, deals with the earlier 
period, closing with the sixth oen, 
tnry j while the Jesuit Father Soheid, 

j of Feldkiroh, brings the discussion 
down to our own times. The first 
article (“Latin, Ecclesiastical”) 
affords an opportunity lor intro
ducing the general subject of post' 
classical Latin, which its “tibor 
(Profeet-or Degerl, of Toulouse^fses 
to excellent effect.

“Classical Latin,” he says, “did 
not long remain at the high level to 
which Cioero bad raised it. The 
aristocracy, who alone spoke it,
Were decimated by proscription and 
civil war, and the families whg rose 
in tnrn to social position were main

-:o:-

Dr. Alfred Suedekam, for years a 
member of the German Reichstag, a 
well-known writer on the Vorwarts 
staff, and acclaimed by his followers 
an expert in civic matters, recently 
paid an extended visit to the United 
States, The distinguished visitor 
used the opportunity to lecture be
fore the League for Political Edu
cation and kindred bodies interested 
in the problems growing out of 
municipal development. Incident
ally he did not neglect to tell hie 
hearers that German Municipal Gov 
ernment is much superior to that in 
America, and among the three things 
to which he ascribed this superiority, 
he gave the first place to the growth 
of Socialism in that empire. It will 
be news to most of us that the gener
ally excellent oity administration 
one finds in the municipalities of 
that country is due to any such rea
son. We have, in our unwisdom 
credited German Socialism with an 
entirely different place in the un
doubted progress of civic reform in 
the Fitheriaud. Wo have looked 
upon the exparieoee of German 

‘opusool».' Its decidedly orator ioal I Socialism rather as a striking oh 
character it owes to the fact that jaot le890n of lhe repressive energy 
with the beginning of the Christian witb wbiob « atr00R governmen 
era rhetoric became the sole form of deala wItb wbat il dB6mil » 8ab*tr 
literary culture and of leaching. aive 6od revolutionary propagande 
Thie tradition was , t among the people: Mayhap

“From remote antiquity there had 
existed a moral literature, more ex
actly a preaching, which b ought 
certain truths within the reach of 
the masses, and by the character of 
its audience was compelled to em
ploy certain modes of expression. 
On this common ground the Oynic 
and the Stoic philosophies bad nqet 
since the third oentnry before Christ. 
From the still extant remains of 
Teles and Bion of Borysthenes we 
can form some idea of this style of 
preaching. From this source the 
satire of Horace borrows some of 
Us theme». This Qynico-Stoio 
morality finds expression also in the 
Greek of Mu-oniqs, Epictetus, and 
some of "Plutarch's treatises, likewi-e 
in the Latin of Seneca’s letters and

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to ns states :

“ I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S LINI
MENT. It has been an unfailing 
remedy in onr household ever einoe 
I can remember, and has outlived 
dozens of would-be competitors and 
imitators."

‘I am a candidate for your hand ’ 
‘But my parents have indorsed an

other young mao.’
‘All right : I’ll run as an insurgent.*

Sprained Arm.
Mary Oviogton, Jasper, Ont., 

writes “My mother had a badly 
sprained arm, Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days. Price 25c

ly of plebeian or foieign extras ion, the Fathers. It furnished them the

We are headquarters for Tea Party and Picnic Sup
plies. We carry a large stock of all requirements for the 
catering business, such as Confectionery, Cigars, Nuts, 
Fruits, etc.

SODA DRmkS.
We also manufacture a full line of Sodas, such as 

Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Raspberry, Iron Brew, Hop 
Tonic, etc.

We have just been appointèd Agents Mor the

Land of Evangeline

Pure Apple Cider
1 The Pure J nice of Choice Nova 

Scotia Apples.
This Cider is quite non-intoxicating and can be handled 

by stores, restaurants, etc. It is pnt up by a special Eng- 
to be found in any store. process which prevents any excessive amount ot alco-

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line hoi, but retains the exquisite flavor of 'he Annpolis Valley
, , . . . . , . . Fruit. No chemicals of any kind are used in the u

of goods the newest m design, the most adaptable and un- j facture_it ig ju8t a Pure £ruit Juice, and will remain

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 8Weet and clear and sparkling indefinitely in any climate.

durability. EEADT S~F!T iXkEUR,
Also a full line of pumps and piping. ! Jn Casks, Pints and Split Bottles. Write us for prices

Ï

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon. -:o:—

June 12, 1907.

Fraser & JfleQuaid,
Barristers & A ttomeys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.
». L Fraser, 1. P. | 1F. Mefaiid.B. J 

*ov. 10, 1900—Sm.

UP. MCMILLAN, Ï.D.
PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

148 PRINCE STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

June 16, 1010—tf

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our

sales on It show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb. v

R. F. Maddigan & Co
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTETTOWN.

and in any oaae an o ;U»tomed to 
the cfelioaoy of the f.teraiy langu
age. Thus the decadence of classi
cal Latin began with the age of 
Augusta», and went on more rapidly 
as that sge receded- A8 it forgot 
the classical distinction between the 
language of j>rqse and that of 
poetry, literary Latin, spoken or 
written, began to borrow more and 
more freely from the popular speech. 
Now it was at this very time that 
the Church found herself called on 

I to construct a Latin of her own 
and this in itself was one reason why 
her Latin should differ from the 
classical. There were two other 
reasons, however ; first of all, the 
Gospel had to be spread by preaoh- 
ng, that is, by the spoken word ; 

moreover, the heralds of the good 
tidings had to construct an idiom 
that would appeal, not alone to the 
literary classes, but to the whole 
people.”

Passing over the attribution of 
snob supreme power to Cioero, 
which many scholars will be in 
olined to question, the cause of the 
change from classical to Christian 
Latin could hardly be better stated 

as few words as those of Professor 
Degert. The series of articles, writ
ten by a Parisian, a ''meridional,' 
and a German, loses nothing in 
unity of informing effect by the 
diversity of its origin, and gains 
here and there in interest by the 
contrast of viewpoints. Professor 
Degert, it seems, inclines somewhat 
to the time-honored “online” of a 
few plgssical aqthorSj who were the 
idols of rhetoricians even in S 
Augustine’s day. He traces with 
fine scholarly acumen the various 
sources of the ecclesiastical langu< 
age, giving more ample space to the 
African element. But while “E 
olesiastioal Latin" as a descriptive 
term covers a variety of literary 
forms, the most interesting as well 
as the most elaborately cultivated 
compositions in the language are 
those wl)ioh may be group as 
liturgical ; and it is in thie part of 
Professor Degen’s article that cults

forms moat needed for their work 
of instruction; the letter, developed 
into a brief treatise or reasoned ex
position of opinion in the oorres. 
pondenee of EJeqeoa with Luoilia? j 
the treatise ip the shape of a dis
course, or, asiSeneoa again calls it, 
a ‘dialogue’ ; lastly, the sermon its 
self, in all its varieties of conference, 
funeral oration, and homily. In. 
deed
term of the Cynic and 
isle.”

In the middle ages, Latin, 
wbioh a distinct character, placing 
it in strong contrast with even the 
colloquial Lstiu Of Terence or of 
Plautus, L plainly evident, lived and 
served the everyday purposes of the 
philosophical schools, of eoolesias-18rav6,

homily (homilia) is a technical j Socialism s
Stoic moral lCertsinly the

the
followers of Socialism in Germany 
are quite as ready as those nearer 
home to make wild and unprovable 
claims. Mayhap, too, they are 
quite as disposed there as elsewhere 
to ostentatiously assume credit for 
every sooisl betterment which the 
sane sense of progressive civic re
fer® succeeds in achieving, no 
matter how tonuous the relation 
such an improvement may bear to 

essential principles, 
hard-headed, good 

sense of the Germans as yet has not 
allqwed to appear in the admiois 
t ration of German cities any dis
position to realise the “ideal city' 
described by Dr. Suedekam : “the 
oity which supports every one of its 
members from the cradle to the

‘So you have a new idea for a dir
igible balloon ?

‘Yes. Make the rqjilibratcr l.rg-»- 
er, put a motor in o i>, and let it pull 
the balloon.’

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

‘I don’t know whether I ought to 
recognize him here in the city or not. 
Our acquaintance at the seashore wit 
very slight. ’

‘You promised to marry him, didn’t 
you.’

‘Yes, but that was all.’

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont. 
•ays:—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that 1 experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milbum’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

.. . Socialistic influence itj not yetttoal administration, of diplomatic! raUy enoagh jn fbig
intercourse bstween prince». No|oü„ntry to afford actual data of its 
matter what the language of Nor- revolutionary tendencies. Un 
mandy, of Scotland,* or of Poland, fortunately one is inclined to sneer 
within tbeit own borders, the Nor- at mere _ theorists, so long as the 

_ r- v , j , I rumoue influence ot tbeir schemingman, Scottish, or Polish student of L nQt sotaal|y enlqr ioto practj-
the Middle Ages had little or no I oa| life. |q only one of oar Ameri 
diffi ulty in understanding the Flem- loan eitfed has Social ism been able to 
sh or Italian lecturer whose “prae- a vantage ground from which
lectio” in the’ schools of Paris might U»»0*. ont P0'^' And in

, Milwaukee, perhaps .because con 
bo his first aniversuy exercise ; 1 e disions taught it to look to its good 
King of England admonished hit-1 bjhavior, it used its opportunity 
church baror.i, or addressed a letter 1 prudently for a time, and did litile 
to the German Emperor, In the that any dominant party might eot

i , r>_> I have felt itself justified in doing.same language in which the rope s I 0 , a . a& 6 Bat the spirit to apset and to de.
Balls were written. Father Soheid | moralize is among its followers in 
condenses int$ six columns a that city, and one fancies it will no;
vast amount of interesting and en- be long before we shall ha^e seen 
lightening erudition on the drama, prudence flung to the winds in order 

, . f . , , Jtb&j the impractical dreams of theirand the lyrical and epic poetry oM th#ory ma/b9 reB!ized„ The aigoa
which this post-classical, but j 0f an outbreak are at band. The
ine, Latin ia the medium, The I Socialist City Attorney of Milwaukee 
range of topics upon which this an- recently declared a proposed measure
thor baa had to touch briefly iu the “dvooated by his party to be clearly 

, , . . . . . unconstitutional ; Victor Berger,
course of bis article and the es8y LMerman-at-Large and Soolalis 
skill with which he acquits himself Oongressiqautelaot, fought hard to 
of his task afford a brilliant example 1 prevent the Socialist ooniingent in
of encyclopedic writing—the acme ,be [T,om Pa,bin8i the

- V . measure, but his followers wanted to
of familiarity with a difficult 8°b- pass it any way, and did so despite hia 
ieot combined with the knack of objections. Taking courage with this 

„ , achievement they have adopted seven
condensation. One wonders al. he teen resolutions, asking for the passag
more at the successful handling of I by the State Legislature of a number of

, • , , __ ■ ... . | special bills, allowing Milwaukee to enbe subject beoausq, iq all prohabil. (D TtTj0as enterprises at present
fty, the article must have been barred by law. They want authority 
originally written in German; if so, Ito erect maniciPel hospitals, ice-plant» 

“The Catholic Encyclopedia" is to

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Priceas cts.

A young medical student was being 
quizzed by one of his teachers : ‘In 
what will you specialize ?’ he was ask
ed. ‘Diseases of the nostril,’ replied 
the student. ‘Good,’ said the profes
sor, enthusiastically. 'Which nostri ?*

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Beware Ol Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vital.

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 5 ic.

packing houses, to conduct any and
every public ntility and in general to

vated readers who have made no j be cor*ratulat0d on the capability of | "SteLtfeUtara
■ipeoial study of the subject will t*8 translator.
probably find the freshest and most ’Çbie nofloe of medieval Latin i» 
oarioasjy interesting information, fittingly, and of historical necessity,
‘ In the lituigy," says this author, rounded out with a glanoe at the 
"ecclesiastical Latin shows its rise and progress qf that humanistic 
vitality by its fruitfulness." Moat npovement which tended to make 
people who have listened attentively churchmen in the fifteenth and six-

by spy safeguard
might deem prudent to impose upon 
them Unleea the Socialiets are politiei, 
ans of a signally different stripe from 
those we bare a.lwaya with 01, the en 
actment of the bills asked of the Legia 
lature will bring about a state of affairs 
in which the ''ideal city” of Dr. Suede 
kam will be realised in a manner 
eeatcely thought of by that di.tingnieh- 
ed expert in civic affaire. —America.

Was So Bad With 
Heart and Nerves 
Coaid Not Sleep 

At Night.
Many men and women tore night after 

right upon a sleepless bed. Some con
stitutional disturbance, worry or disease 
oas so debilitated and irritated the heart 
tnd nervous system that they cannot 
înjoy the refreshing sleep which oomea 
to those whose heart and nerves are right.

Mrs. John Gray, Lime Lake, Ont., 
writes :—" Last summer I was so bad 
with my heart and nerves that I couldn’t 
-deep at night. There was such a pain 
and heavy feeling in my chest that I 
could not stoop, and at at times I would 
become dizzy and have to grasp some- 
king to keep from falling. I tried differ
ent things but never got anything to do 
tne any good until I tried Mubaro1* 
Heart and Nerve Pille and I can now 
recommend them to all troubled as I

1 Milburn’a Heart & Nerve Pffls are 50 
cents pei’ box, or three boxes for SI.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The T- 
Milburn Go Limite !, Toronto, Oot ^


